
SH3 run in the Far East (of Sussex) – 17 / 18 September 2022 

A part away weekend in the Eastern Hemisphere, starting on Saturday 17th September in Old Town 
Hastings, with a short trail that afternoon and a full SH3 trail Sunday as usual at 11:00.  Yes, two 
Hash runs in the same hemisphere as famous places like the Home of Hashing itself, Kuala Lumpur, 
Hong Kong, Beijing, Mumbai and Margate. 

Both runs start close by the almost luxurious Shear Barn camp site, where there are options to stay 
in your own tent, caravans or motor caravan (full power hook up) and also rented lodges. Shear Barn 
has a palm fringed indoor swimming pool (photo below) and an air conditioned bar/ restaurant. No 
rabbit holes. For anyone who does not relish the Healthy Outdoor Life, one mile away Hastings Old 
Town itself offers a range of B&B / Inn/ Hotel accommodation. When looking at possible 
accommodation, check that it really is in Old Hastings, the rest of Hastings is a longer walk. 

Although the first event starts late on Saturday afternoon, there is plenty to entertain early arrivals 
in Old Town Hastings. There are two cliff railways, a ruined castle, coffee and junk shops galore, an 
aquarium, several free museums, a modern art museum (very much not free), a lifeboat station, the 
old fishing net huts and a large beach launched fishing fleet.  

.  

Starting at 5PM Saturday, a scenic downhill trail of about 1 mile from Shear Barn (Bar?) to Hastings 
Old Town. In the Old Town, a combined Twittern and Pub trail/ crawl through the palm fringed 
Twitterns and palm fringed pubs of the Old Town. 

Those staying at a B&B can intercept the trail here, which will be visiting the more interesting pubs 
in town, with a wide selection of real ales, some brewed locally in the town. The evening will finish 
with a meal, possibly that traditional Sussex delicacy – Fish and Chips (all Hastings chips are ethically 
grown and humanely fried).  Details of exactly where we will dine tba, depending on takers for the 
Saturday trail. Either walk home on the level to nearby B&Bs, or take taxis back up the steep hill to 
the camp site (taxis very roughly £1.50 each person, based on 4 sharing). 

Sunday, run at 11:00, a scenic trail through Hastings Country Park Nature Reserve, an area of gently 
rolling hills and sea cliffs, perhaps views to Dungeness or even France, deep ferny glens and open 
grassy hilltops.  Sorry, no palm trees. 

Optional OnOn at Shear Barn Bar, or a 200 yard walk to beer, wine and BBQ in Eskimo and 
Eveready’s very slightly palm fringed back garden in Barley Lane, to celebrate their joint 136th 
birthday. 

Contact – for expression of interest, email    Katrin.Everett@Gmail.com 

 



Examples of Accommodation 

 

Shear Barn web site : https://www.shearbarn.com/ 

Booking.com web site https://www.booking.com/accommodation/city/gb/hastings.en-gb.html 

 

Examples of accommodation in or near Old Hastings 

Name Address Tel No description 

The Laindons  23 High Street, Hastings TN34 3EY 01424 437710 Polished B&B in a Georgian building 

The White House Hotel 12 Godwin Rd, Hastings, TN35 5JR 01424 719610 Refined B&B with a garden & a pool  

The Lansdowne Hotel 1-2 Robertson Terrace, Hastings, TN34 1JE 01424 429605 Casual hotel – 10 minutes walk 

The Old Town guest House 1A George Street, Hastings TN34 3EB 01424 423342 Low-Key lodgings beside the beachfront 

Moore House 57 High Street, Hastings TN34 3EN 01424 817752 small hotel 

Chatsworth Hotel 7-11 Carlisle Parade, Hastings, TN34 1JG 01424 720188 3 * hotel on Hastings sea front – 10 minutes walk 

Jenny Lind Inn 59 High Street Hastings, TN34 £EW 07493 164045 Pleasant traditional pub with rooms above 

 


